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Kinetics of oxidation of TI(I) by Ce(IV) in aqueous perchloric acid medium have been in
vestigated by following the depletion in concentration of Ce(IV) with time. At a series of
equivalent concentration of the two reactants, the total order of the reaction is two; bein~ unity
in each reactant. The order with respect to thiocyanate ion is also unity. The rate is directly
proportional to the square root of [H+]. The reaction shows a primary positive salt effect.
While the addition of one of the reaction products, viz. Ce(III) retards the rate, the addition of
TI(III) produces no effect. Arrhenius parameters have been determined and a reaction scheme
which explains the salient features of the reaction has been proposed.

A SERIES of cations were found to effectivelycatalyse, otherwise immeasurably slow1, non
complementary reaction between Tl(I) and

Ce(I:V) and the oxidation kinetics in presence of
such cations were investigated by Sinha et al.2-6
and also by other workers7-10. Of the various
explanations put forth to account for the slow
nature of this reaction, one relates to the coulombic
force of repulsion which would be existent between
two positively charged cations particularly when
one of these happens to be highly positively chargEd.
Obviously, the introduction of an anion should be
able to reduce this force either through complexa
tion with any of the cations or by acting as a bridge
and in consequence catalyse the reaction. It is in
this connection that the authors have found that
thiocyanate ion, a well known ligandll, acts as a
catalyst and the present paper describes the oxida
tion kinetics of this reaction in the presence of this
anion. The catalysis of this anion in the above
reaction has not been investigated so fa~.

Materials and Methods

Ceric perchlorate solution was prepared and
standardized as described earlier5 from eerie ammo
nium nitrate (E. Merck). Thallous perchlorate
solution was prepared5 from thallous carbonate
(E. Merck) and thallous content in the solution
determined as thallous chromatelZ. The solution of
ammonium thiocyanate (GR) was prepared by
dissolving a known quantity of the sample in the
requisite volume of cioubly distilled water. Other
reagents used were of AR grade and all solutions
were invariably prepared in doubly distilled water.
The kinetic procedure was the same as described
earlier2(a) .

Results

A number of runs at equivalent concentrations of
thallous perchlorate and eerie perchlorate in the
range 4,444 X 1O-4N-5'715 X 10-4N were made in

perchloric acid medium at constant [catalyst] and
ionic strength. It was found that the reaction
follows an overall second order kinetics as revealed
by the linear plots of Ij(a-x) versus time. The
total order of the reaction was further confirmed by
van't Hoff's differential method. In order to
ascertain the order in eerie ion, a number of runs
with different initial [eerie perchlorate] were fol
lowed while keeping all other variables unchanged.
The order in eerie ion was determined by plot
ting concentration versus time curves and determin
ing the slope at that point at which 10% of the
reductant was oxidized. Table 1 gives the initial
rate for four runs with different initial [Ce(IV)].

Substitution of the values of initial rate in van't
Hoff's differential formula13

=log (-dcjdth-log (-dcjdt)z (1)
n log C)-log Cz ...

(where n gives the order in eerie ion) confirmed the
first order kinetics in Ce(IV).

It would be seen that the rate constants (Table 1)
decrease with increase in the initial [Ce(IV)], al
though the reaction adhered to second order kinetics.
It is interesting to note that a reasonable constancy
is observed for the product of kz?< [Ce(C104)4] for
concentrations of Ce(IV) close to the initial [thallous
ion] (--5'262 X 10-4N), but at higher [Ce(IV)] the
value of the product decreased markedly. The
effect of increasing initial [Ce(IV)] which leads to
decrease in the value of rate constants may be
attributed to the formation of unreactive dimers of
Ce(IV) at higher [Ce(IV)].

Since the total order of the reaction is two and
the order in Ce(IV) is unity, it may be naturally
expected that the order in Tl(I) is also unity.
However, for verification, the concentration of
thallous ion was varied over a wide range (--5'262
X 1O-4N-I0'00 X 1O-4N) , keeping all other factors,
including the ionic strength unchanged. It was
observed that the reaction follows second order
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([ce(iI0')4] = 5·262 X 10-4N; [TICI04] = 5·262 X 10-W;

[H 10,J = 5·000 X to-IN; temp. = 30°C; (.L = 1·00M)

[NH.S NJ X 106N k2(litre g. equiv. -1 k2 X 106j[SCW]
min-1)

33·30
33·06
33·01
33·19

k2(litre g
equiv-1
min-1)

2·50
5·00
7·50

to·OO

Amount
added

X 10'M

30·01
27·33
24·22
20·49

k2(litre g
equiv-1
min-1)

2·50
5,00
7·50

to'OO

Amount
added

X lO'M

[HCI04] X ION k2(litre g eq uiv-1k2/[HCI04]t
min.-1)

2'0

21·7048,53
3·0

25-4546·36
4,0

29·6946·95
5'0

33·1946·93
6,0

35,5445·88
7,0

37,8045·17
8,0

40,8045·62
9·0

43·9946·37

TABLE 5 - VALUES OF SECONDORDER RATE CONSTANTS
IN THE PRESENCE OF DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONSOF

TI(II1) AND Ce(II1)

([Ce(CI04),] = 5·262 X 10-4N; [TlCIO,] = 5·262 X 10-'N;
[NH4SCN] = 1-000 X lO-sN; [HCIO,] = 5·000 X 10-IN;

temp. = 30°C; (.L = l'OOM)

TABLE 4 - VALUES OF SECOND ORDER RATE CONSTANTS
FOR DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONSOF HYDROGEN IONS

([Ce(CI),),] = 5·262 X 10-W; [TICIOi] = 5'262 X to-'N;
[NH4SCN] = 1-000 X lO-sN; temp. = 30°C; (.L = l'OOM)

21'42
28'49
32'77
34'22

7-461
6'836
6,570
6·233

k2(litre g. [TICIO.] Xk2(litre g
equiv.-1

104Nequiv.-1
min-1)

min-1)

32·77

7-50019·91
26·85

10·00014-04

3 - VALUES OF' SECONDORDER RATE CONSTANTS
AT DIFFERENT [CATALYST]

6·00
5,500
5·262
5'000

5·
6·

TAB E 1 - INITIAL RATE AND THE VALUES OF RATE
CONS NTS AT DIFFERENT INITIAL [CERIC PERCHLORATE]

{[TI O.J,= 5·262 x l(t"'N; [NH,SCNJ = 1·000 X to-oN;
[H 10J = 5'000 X 10-IN temp. = 30°; (.L = l'OOM}

Init' I concentra- (-dc/dt) X 106 k2 (litre g
tion f [Ce(CIO.),] (g. equiv. equiv.-1 min-1)

X 10'N litre-1 min-1)

TABLE12- SECONDORDER RATE CONSTANTSFOR VARIOUS
INITIAL [THALLOUSPERCHLORATE]

([Ce(qO,),] = 5·262 X 10-'N; [NH4SCN] = 1·000 X 10-oN;[Hq,04] = 5·000 X lO-lN; temp. = 30°C; (.L = 1·00M}

kineti s. Again 'c-t' curves were drawn and
emplo ing van't Hoff's differential formula the
order in thallous ion was found to be unity. A
perus 1 of Table 2 shows that the rate decreases
with i crease in the initial [T1(I)J, analogous to that
obtai ed by varying initial [Ce(IV)]. This may
again· be attributed to the formation of unreactive
compI x species of TI(I) with Ce(IV) or to the
differ nt less reactive thiocyanate complex of TI(I).

As stated earlier, thiocyanate ion effectively
catal es the reaction. A linear proportionality
betwe n the rate and con<:entration of thiocyanate
was 0 served as is evident from the data in Table 3.

In all previous studies it has been generally
report d that the rate of oxidation of Tl(I) by
Ce(IV depends significantly on [H+]. An analogous
obser .ation was found in the present case as well
(Tabl· 4). The reaction rate was found to depend
direct y on [H+Jlj2.

The reaction was found to show primary positive
salt e ect in the presence of a number of neutral
electr lytes. However, no quantitative conclusion
could e drawn as the ionic strength region investi
gated was beyond the limit permitted by Debye
Huck 1 limiting law. The effect of added Ce(III)

7·0
8·0
9·0

110'0
1·0
2·0
3·0

21·99
25·89
29-42
33·19
36·78
40·34
43·73

3·141
3·236
3·269
3·319
3·344
3·382
3·364

and TI(III) was also investigated and it was found
that while TI(III) has no influence on the rate,
Ce(III) causes retardation.

For determining the activation parameters, the
reaction was studied at different temperatures and
it was found that the data adhere to Arrhenius
equation. The temperature coefficient is 1·78. The
heat of activation was evaluated from the slope of
Arrhenius plots and was found AH* = 10·48
kcal mole-I. The entropy of activation, AS* was
evaluated fwm Eyring's equation and the free
energy of activation, AF* was calculated from the
thermodynamic relationship (AF* = AH*- TAS*).
These values are AS* = -25·22 e.u. and AF*
= 18·12 kcal mole-I.

Discussion

Ce(IV) is known to exist in perchloric acid
medium in a variety of forms such as Ce4+,CeOH3+
and Ce(OH)~+etc., alongside the formation of small
amounts of dimers or even trimers. Various equili
bria have also been suggestedl4-21 and correspon
ding equilibrium constants have been evaluatedl7-l9.
Since highly charged Ce(IV) has a strong affinity
for water22, it would be more logical if it is written
as Ce(H20)~t. The ion steps (2-5) are suggested to
account for the observed kinetic data.

K

NH4SCN ~ NH~+SCN- ... (2)
k,

Ce(H~O)~++SCN- ~ (Ce(H20)n_ISCN)3++HaO ... (3)
k_, complex
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•.. (12)

k,

Complex+Tl+ ~ Ce3+ + Tl2++SCN- ... (4)
(aq)

k.
Complex+TI2+ ~ Ce3+ +T13++SCN- ... (5)

(aq)

On the basis of above steps the rate is given as:
[Ce(H 0)4+]

_ 2 n = k2[complex][TI+]+k3[complex]LTI2+]

... (6)

Assuming steady state for Tl2+ and the complex

[TI2+]= k2~TI+ J ••• (7)3

[C I] - k1[Ce(H20)4,f] [SCN-] (8)
omp ex - k' .J...2k [T1+] ...-1 I 2

where k~1 = k_1 [H20].
Substitution of these concentration terms in Eq. (6)
leads to the rate equation:

_ d[Ce(H20W] ~ 2k1k2[Ce(H20):+] [TI+][SCN-] (9)
dt - k~1+2k2[Tl+J '"

when k~1> 2k2[T1+], and at constant [SCN-] the
rate is given as

- d[Ce(H20W] ~ ko [Ce(H20)4,,+][Tl"f] .,. (10)

2k k [SCN-]
where ko = 1 k' and is the observed second-1
order rate constant.

The rate expression is found to explain the
principal kinetic features. However, it fails as
such to account for the decrease in rate with
increase in initial concentrations of either Ce(IV),
TI(I) or Ce(III). In this connection it would be
relevant to add that at higher [Ce(IV)] the forma
tion of dimers or even trimers of Ce(IV) has
been reported18,19. Also the formation of mixed
dimers of [Ce(IV)+Ce(III)] are now known9. The
formation of such species, in all probability, is
expected to retard the rate because of the less
reactivity. The decrease in rate with increasing
initial [TI(I)] may be attributed to two reasons.
(i) It is quite likely that on increasing [TI(I)], the
formation of some complex salt may take place
similar to that at least found in sulphuric acid
medium24. Such an explanation has earlier been
put forth by Dorfman and Gryder10 and also by
Sinha and coworkerssa,5. While complexation in
perchloric acid medium are not generally favoured
the recent studies by Hala25 do not preclude such a
possibility altogether. (ii) Thallous ion may enter
into complexation with thiocyanate ion which may
also affect the rate.

To account for rather complex dependence of
rate on [H+], an explanation similar to that given
by Duke and Borchers26 appears applicable. If we
consider the equilibrium

K

Ce(H20):+ ~ Ce(H20)n-lOH3++H+ •.. (11)

th K = HCeh-Ce(at~)][H+]en 4+
e(aq.)]

or

4+ [(CehJ[H+]
[Ce(aq.)] = [H+]+K ••• (13)

Substituting Eq. (13) in the rate Eq. (9), we get
-d[(CehJ kW[(Ce)r] [TI+][H+]

dt = (k~1+2k2[T1+]) ([H+]+K) ••• (14)

where kW = 2k1k2[SCN-].

Under such circumstances, the fractional linear
dependence of rate on [H+] can at least be qualita
tively explained.
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